new surgical approach to augment the plumping ability of failed hearts is known as aortomyoplasty --a tlechnique in which the latissimus dorsi muscle is wrapped around the aorta and stimulated during cardiac diastole to provide chronic diastolic counterpulsation. We hypothesized tlhat the manner in which the latissimus dorsi muscle is wrapped around the aorta will determine the amount of augmentation during counterpulsation. In dogs (n=9), we measured the cardiovascular effects of different muscle wrap techniques. Our results suggest that muscle wrap orientation determines the amount of augmentation during aortomyoplasty, and a new niuscle wrap technique provides greater augmentation than wrap techniques previously reported.
I. INTRODUCTION The treatment of heart disease is one of the most important public health issues. It is estimated that there are 2,300,000 patients with chronic heart failure in the United States, with approximately 400,000 new cases added each year, requiring 500,000 to 1,000,000 hospitalizations annually. Current treatment options have significant limitations. Medical therapy carries a five year mortality rate of 50% [l] . Heart transplantation is available to a limited number of patients. There is a severe shortage of available donor hearts and some patients are not transplant candidates. Artificial hearts are not available for use on a long-term basis.
A new technique, skeletal muscle cardiac assist (SMCA), is being investigated as an alternative to heart transplants. SMCA has inherent advantages due to the use of autologous tissue: there is no danger of tissue rejection, there is no problem with donor shortages, and power requirements are low because skeletal muscle requires only minimal energy to cause full contraction of the muscle.
One technique of SMCA, known as aortomyoplasty, wraps the latissimus dorsi muscle around the aorta to provide diastolic counterpulsation. Aortomyoplasty is thought to provide similar hemodynamic benefits as the intra-aortic balloon pump, but can be used chronically. Aortomyoplasty is a new procedure, so we do not yet know the best way to apply the skeletal muscle. We hypothesized that the manner in which the muscle is wrapped around the aorta will determine the effectiveness of aortomyoplasty. We tested three different muscle wrap techniques in nine dogs. We measured cardiovascular function and determined that wraps with a circumferential contraction vector are best.
METHODS
We developed a new muscle wrap to take advantage of four mechanisms that we envision are important during aortomyoplasty: 1) geometry; 2) direct force transmission versus viscous force transmission; 3) contraction of the portion of the muscle not directly wrapped around the aorta; and 4) minimizing the use of the distal ischemic region of the muscle.
Geometry
The segment of the aorta wrapped by the assisting muscle can be modeled as an open-ended cylinder. If one desires to displace volume from an open-ended cylinder, the most efficient method is to decrease the cylinder's crosssectional area, because the cross-sectional area decreases by the square of the circumference (circumferential change = muscle shortening). If one were to displace volume from a cylinder by decreasing the length of the cylinder while holding cross-sectional area constant, the volume displaced from the cylinder would be directly proportional to the length change of the cylinder (length change = muscle shortening). Decreasing cross-sectional area is more efficient than shortening the cylinder.
Direct Versus Viscous Force Transmission
It is advantageous to transmit force and displacement by direct forces, as opposed to viscous forces. In an open-ended cylinder, decreased cross-sectional area acts directly to displace fluid from the cylinder because the enclosed fluid is incompressible. Decreasing the cylinder's length is ineffective because it relies upon fluid viscosity to transmit lateral (shearing) force to the enclosed fluid. Any portion of muscle contraction directed along the long axis of the aorta contributes little to ejection from the wrapped segment. 
Contraction of Muscle Not Wrapped Around The Aorta
We should also like to use the contractile force of the muscle portion that is not directly wrapped around the aorta. To understand the significance of the unwrapped muscle portion, let us consider, briefly, how an aortomyoplasty is done (Fig. 2) . We isolate the muscle, leaving the pedicle intact, wrap the distal portion of the muscle around the aorta, and suture the muscle onto itself. This technique mechanically isolates the wrapped muscle region from the proximal region. There is a substantial length of wellperfused, healthy muscle between the muscle insertion and the wrapped aorta. Proximal muscle contraction displaces the aortic segment laterally, but does not reduce the aorta's cross sectional area.
Minimizing Use of The Distal Region
When isolating the muscle for aortomyoplasty, the distal segment suffers the greatest ischemic injury following ligation of its intercostal perforating arteries. Wraps that minimize use of the distal muscle region may be better because a healthier portion of the muscle can be used.
Three Muscle Wraps Tested
Considering these mechanisms, we developed a muscle wrap technique, termed the "wringer" wrap (Fig. 3) . The wringer wrap splits the latissimus dorsi muscle into two independent strips wrapped clockwise and counterclockwise around the aorta. The strips are then attached to one another. This wrap was compared with two wrap techniques reported in the literature --a helical coil wrap, in which a single muscle strip is wrapped in a barber pole fashion around the aorta, and a circumferential wrap, in which the full muscle width is wrapped once around the aorta and sutured onto itself. 
Experimental Protocol
We performed acute studies in nine dogs comparing the hemodynamic effects of three different muscle wraps (Fig.  3) . We isolated the left latissimus dorsi muscle leaving the neurovascular pedicle intact, instrumented with muscle stimulus electrodes, and divided the latissimus dorsi muscle longitudinally into two muscle strips. We connected the electrodes to a stimulator built by our laboratory. A physiologic recorder provided ECG triggering from a limblead ECG. Solid state pressure transducers were placed into the left ventricle and aortic arch. Ultrasonic flow probes were positioned around the left anterior descending coronary artery to measure coronary flow and, in four dogs, around the aorta to measure aortic flow proximal and distal to the muscle wrapped region. We recorded left-ventricular pressure and aortic pressure, and the flow signals at 1 KHz and stored to disk. The three muscle wraps were done in random order, in each animal. To do the circumferential wrap in this serial study, we wrapped the two muscle strips adjacent to one another along the aorta. Data were recorded with and without muscle stimulation. The muscle was stimulated to initiate contraction at the dicrotic notch and the stimulus duration was set to 40% of the R-R interval. Mean diastolic aortic pressure, coronary blood flow, and endocardial viability ratio were calculated. Endocardial viability ratio, the aortic diastolic pressure-time integral divided by the left ventricular systolic pressure-time integral, is used as an indicator of the oxygen supplyldemand ratio for the myocardium. Blood volume ejected from the wrapped aortic segment was calculated by integration of the flow difference signals from the aortic flow probes. Data were analyzed using repeatedmeasures ANOVA followed by a SNK test for multiple comparisons. Fig. 4 shows sample data taken during aortic counterpulsation when the muscle was stimulated following every 2nd R-wave (1:2 mode). The top panel shows leftventricular and aortic pressures, together with the ECG. The closely spaced spikes on the ECG are the muscle stimulation pulses. During counterpulsation, aortic pressure increased by about 10 mm Hg. With stimulation, peak left-ventricular pressure decreased about 5 mm Hg, suggesting reduction in left-ventricular afterload. The second panel shows peak coronary flow increased during stimulation (1st and 3rd beats). In the third panel, aortic blood flow proximal and distal to the muscle wrapped region shows that, during muscle stimulation, the proximal flow was negative (blood directed toward the heart) and the distal flow probe became more positive (flow away from the heart). The bottom panel shows the difference in the flow signals from the proximal and distal aortic flow probes --net flow out of (positive), or into (negative) the wrapped segment. During muscle {contraction, there was flow out of the wrapped segment. During muscle relaxation, net inflow occurred. A summary of hemodynamic results is given in Table 1 where it is demonstrated that all wraps augmented pressure, flow, and endocardial-viability ratio, and all successfully ejected blood from the aortic segment. The wringer configuration provided significantly greater increases in coronary flow, endocardial-viability ratio, (compared with the helical coil and circumferential wraps) and greater wrap stroke volume (compared with the helical coil wrap).
In. REXJLTS

IV. DISCUSSION
This study shows that, in the normal dog heart, muscle wrap technique determines the effectiveness of aortomyplasty. The wringer wrap provided the greatest augmentation, the helical coil wrap the poorest, while the circumferential wrap was intermediate. The helical wrap likely was poorest because muscle contraction was directed partially along the long axis of the aorta combined with distal ischemia. The circumferential wrap was better that the helical primarily because of the superior contractile geometry. Finally, the wringer wrap provided the greatest augmentation because of the contribution from the portion of the muscle not wrapped around the aorta.
